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NEWVILLE — Owners of the Anchor Inn say they
eventually will reopen the popular Lake Koshkonong
tavern that was damaged in a fire earlier this month.

An early morning fire on Monday, Aug. 4, consumed
much of the structure at 718 East State Highway 59,
causing $500,000 to $1 million in damage.

The main building, which dates back to the 1860s, was
considered a total loss.

Owner John Kinnett said immediately after the fire that he
and his family would like to bring the Anchor Inn back.

“It’s kind of a staple here in Newville ... we plan on
opening the doors again,” Kinnett said.

On Tuesday, while the old building was in the process of
being torn down, Kinnett said they still are in the middle
of talking to Rock County and the insurance company
about rebuilding the business.

Kinnett said the business continues to offer its boat ramp
and boat rentals for access to the Rock River and Lake
Koshkonong, and he hopes to have The Naughty
Mermaid, a smaller outdoor bar, open for limited dates
starting on Sept. 6.

Four reservations were canceled after the fire, but Kinnett said he hopes to honor other special events that
were scheduled in September.

“Right now, it’s just tear down, clean up and have the small bar open, weather-permitting, while we come
up with a plan with what we’re going to do,” Kinnett said.

Rock County Sheriff’s Office deputies responded to the bar and grill around 3:52 a.m. on Aug. 4 for a
fire alarm. Upon arrival, authorities found flames coming through the roof of the business.

Edgerton Police department officers and Fire departments, along with several fire departments from the
area, responded to the scene.

ANCHORS ‘AWAY’

ANCHORS ‘AWAY’ — The Anchor Inn, a
popular Newville bar and grill, was
destroyed by an early morning fire on Aug.
4. The fire caused between $500,000 and
$1 million in damage. The main building
dates back to the 1860s and was considered
a total loss. On Tuesday, demolition crews
knocked down most of what remained of
the structure. Owners Dawn and John
Kinnett have said they intend to reopen.
Above, the building being razed Tuesday.
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Authorities ruled out a crime being committed after the Edgerton Fire Department requested the
assistance of the sheriff’s office and the Wisconsin Department of Justice’s Division of Criminal
Investigations fire marshall to investigate the origin and cause of the fire.

An investigator from the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives also assisted the
investigation.

Crews could not determine an exact cause for the fire, but found that the blaze started above the kitchen.

No evidence was found of a crime being committed; however, investigators could not rule out an
electrical cause of the fire.

The cause of the fire remains undetermined.


